
 
 
 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PASTOR… 

I love the fall. I know a lot of people think about the Spring as 

a time of new life and new beginnings, but for me it has 

always been the fall. The air feels a little crisper, people that 

have been “summer gone” are now getting back into daily 

rhythms, and we start looking forward to doing the work of a 

faith community together. In my experience, that usually 

means something different every year because people have 

different needs. In this time of transition, we want to be a 

church that responds to where our people and those around 

you are located in their life journey. I have been hearing two 

major themes:  

1) The first falls under the heading of trauma. So many of 

us have just made room for the anxiety and tension that 

has grown in us because of this global pandemic and all 

the social unrest. It feels like the rules of society have 

been rewritten and we don’t have stable footing. Yet, the 

church has always been called to be the healing agent for 

people, no matter the moment in history, so we are 

looking to how we can be a support to our people.  

We have been in conversation with mental health 

professionals and other wellness practitioners about how 

we can be a place of healing and wholeness. In the 

meantime, I do want you to know that you can always 

reach out to us – to me – if things start to feel a little 

scary. You can call or text at (908) 578-9432. 

Sometimes it just begins with being honest about where 

we are.  

2) The second is how we can guide one another through 

some of the big questions of the 21st century. Many of us 

are hearing new words and phrases that are hard to 

process: white privilege, gender fluid, racial justice, etc. 

It can feel overwhelming and even a bit threatening 

because you aren’t sure what is right or how to process 

them through the lens of faith.  

I’ll be inviting our church and anyone you want to invite 

to gather in conversation so that we can express our 

questions or fears in a safe place. We will most likely 

gather either via Zoom or in hybrid form so that 

everyone can join who wants to join. The goal will 

always be how we can come to love and understand one 

another and our neighbor – that is what we are all about.  

Beyond those big headings, we are going to continue to live 

and dream together as God’s community. Before long we will 

be having fun together in the “Super” Enchanted Forest on 

October 30, finding spaces of gratitude together and preparing 

for Advent in November, launching into the Advent season 

with some kind of celebration on December 4th, and 

welcoming the start of the church year as we launch into the 

Christmas season.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

I know, that sounds like a lot, but my prayer is that everything 

we do feels like the joy of a walk on a cool fall afternoon 

sipping cider with your favorite people. My prayer is that we 

share stories as we walk together. My prayer is that every 

moment that we spend together fills up our empty tank and 

that we find healing and renewal together as the people of 

God. You are always in my prayer. I ask that we remain in 

yours. You are loved – Michael  

 

 

 

 

 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT… 

Here we are at the beginning of autumn! We look forward to 

crisper, cooler weather and the lovely colors that make this 

season so special. We are comfortably back to worship in the 

sanctuary as well, where, in keeping with current CDC 

guidelines, we are easily able to distance and the wearing of 

masks has once again become more common.  

The big news is that our Mission Study is moving along 

smartly. This is a very conscious look at who we are as a 

church and what we want to be, going forward, including 

what we are looking for with regard to calling a pastor. The 

first report from the Mission Study Team can be found here in 

this issue.  

The Mission Study Team has created a survey, which you 

have likely already received. Please take some time to 

complete and return it. You may respond by email or regular 

mail. You may also make photocopies if more than one is 

needed. And if, for some reason, it hasn’t reached you, feel 

free to stop by and pick one up at our church office or access 

the online version at our Wilson Church website at 

www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/survey.  

I want to encourage you to take every opportunity to make 

your voice heard as a part of this congregation. Your opinions 

matter and will shape the future of our church. When I greet 

you again in these pages, we will be moving swiftly toward 

the conclusion of our Mission Study. Before we know it, this 

important project will be a faite à complis and we will be 

happily living our choices. 

In faith,  

Angela Della Ventura 

 

 
 

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS 

October 3rd at 11:45 AM 
On Sunday, October 3rd we will gather at 11:45 AM for 

the Blessing of the Animals following coffee hour.  

We will meet rain or shine!  
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MISSION STUDY CORNER  

Presented to the Congregation September 12, 2021 

This is the first in a series of mini reports that will be 

presented to the Congregation by the Mission Study Team.   

The team felt that it would be good to give updates along the 

way, and then present a final detailed written report at the end 

of the study. 

In March of 2020, after the onset of the COVID 19 Pandemic, 

there was a huge shift in the way we experienced church life.  

We physically could not congregate.  Our church building 

was quiet and un-utilized.  Pastors Barbara and Michael 

quickly formulated a plan to carry on with services online.  

Our Pastors did a great job transitioning us to wonderful 

services that could keep our church family going in our 

spiritual lives. The retirement of Reverend Barbara Peters and 

the voting in of Reverend Michael Droege as acting Pastor 

came in January of 2021.  As a result of these changes, the 

Executive Board of Wilson Memorial Church gave their 

recommendation to conduct a Mission Study, as is customary 

when a Senior Pastor retires. 

It became clear that doing a thorough Mission Study would be 

very important for Wilson’s future.   In March of this year, 

Pastor Michael discussed the process with the Executive 

Board and April brought nominations from the Board for 

Mission Study team members. In May, Pastor Michael 

suggested that the team interview other church and family 

members about Wilson Memorial, asking the very difficult 

question “What does Wilson Memorial Church want to be?”   

During June, team members continued interviewing many 

people, inside and outside of church life.  By July, the team 

contracted with a consultant to help guide us through the 

process, giving us a time-line to work with and goals to work 

towards.    

 

 

Pastor Michael invited all who were interested to attend a 

“Visioning Day” on Saturday, July 10th, 2021, where they 

could offer thoughts & opinions about our church.  It was a 

fact-finding event.   The discussion was lively and it was clear 

that those who were present that day were committed to 

Wilson Memorial.    

At the same time, Pastor Michael began introducing the 

“Stories of Us” series during service, helping us to get to 

know one another.   The theme of puzzle pieces began to 

emerge with us learning that all the puzzle pieces will fit, 

even though we are different in other ways.  This helped to 

create one image, an image of God’s family.   Our “Stories of 

Us” ended on August 22, 2021, with Pastor Michael telling us 

about his own story.  This gave us an opportunity to ask 

questions of him, so that we could know him a little better, 

too.    

During services and throughout these past weeks, group 

discussions and exercises have resulted in a comprehensive 

survey. This month, you will be receiving the Mission Study 

survey about our church. We are looking forward to your 

participation and honest answers.  Your answers will guide us 

in the direction Wilson Memorial Church will take in the 

future.   

Sincerely, 

Karen L. Cito 

Executive Board Member/Liaison 

BOARD BRIEFS…  

Minister’s report:  

It is always challenging at the September report to 

communicate all that a summer brings us, but I will highlight 

a number of items that are particularly noteworthy for our 

report: 

• Children’s ministry: We have been able to connect with 

families to explore how we can be the church for all ages. 

Carol spent the summer building a family ministry plan 

that involves not only gathered experiences when children 

can come, but relying very heavily in digital connections 

and at-home faith formation.  

• Mission Study - Much of our summer work focused on 

the mission study. I took the summer services as 

opportunities to do some of my own study with our 

congregation and was intrigued by so much of what I 

personally learned. I celebrate the diversity of our 

congregation but was struck by how diverse the 

viewpoints of faith and church life really are in our 

community. I continue to look forward to moving us 

ahead and having time to discuss what we think the 

findings of the mission study will mean for our 

congregation. We are in a significant moment in our 

history.  

In Person Worship Returns! 
Sunday, March 21 at 10:00am 

Live stream also available on YouTube.  

Link available at: www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos 

Services will be recorded and available for viewing at 

your convenience. 

THE ENCHANTED FOREST 
The Enchanted Forest will return on  

Saturday, October 30, from 2-5pm!! 

This year the Forest becomes 

Super-Enchanted!! 

You're invited to dress up as your favorite “Super-”; Super-

Hero, Super-Star, or Superintendent, to host a trick or treat 

event for families of the community! 

Think about how you will welcome our neighbors while 

you plan your costumes and sets! 

We welcome any willing hearts to come plan alongside us, 

whether you participate by planning, dressing up or inviting 

a friend(s). This event is rain or shine. 

Info for this event and more can be found in the Youth and 

Family Newsletter or by contacting Carol directly at 

veggietalelady@hotmail.com. We have also created a 

shareable flyer, available from the church office. 

MISSION STUDY 

CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY 

WilsonMemorialChurch.org/survey 

Please submit completed survey online or  

to the church office by October 10, 2021 

 

mailto:veggietalelady@hotmail.com
http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/survey
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BOARD BRIEFS  Minister’s Report (continued..) 

Looking ahead: 

• Fairytale Forest - We will begin the process of recruiting 

characters for the fairytale forest on October 30. This 

event is so successful because it brings our congregation 

together in a really fun way. I do hope that most of the 

board can participate.  

• Blessing of the Animals event on Oct 3rd after the 

morning service. The feast of St. Francis is the following 

day and these blessings are often connected to St. Francis. 

I would craft the service a bit toward nature.  

• Teens’ Zoom Meeting I am planning on getting our 

teenagers connected somehow in the coming month. My 

goal is to start connecting them around participation in 

worship and helping plan acts of service.  

• ReConfirm will begin by the end of the month with 

module 2 – how to read the Bible 

• I am also exploring forming some kind of Zoom/Hybrid 

book study or conversation group 

 

Facilities:  

• Patio - Work has been completed on the Patio Area and 

front walkway leading up from Valley Road.   

• Cupola project:  Waiting on more detailed estimate for 

this project from Skip Bell.   

• Boy’s bathroom in Education Wing:  An engineer was 

contracted to assess the structural repairs required in 

Blackburn Hall that supports the upstairs boy’s bathroom. 

The Executive Board and the Finance Committee 

received a presentation on September 26th to consider the 

scope of the project. 

• HVAC System in Fisher Hall:  In July the HVAC system 

failed days before two large memorial services were 

scheduled. Nardi HVAC successfully completed 

replacement in time for the services.  

• Manse Porch Roof:  Porch roof was replaced in July 

2021.  

• All Gutters: All-around gutter project needs to be 

professionally assessed and considered.   

• Upper Parking Lot Light Pole:  An additional new light 

pole by driveway railing.  Overhead wiring was also 

raised to avoid future mishaps by service trucks going to 

upper parking lot. 

• Traffic Accident Repairs: Repairs resulting from April 

accident were completed and included installation of 

replacement light pole. Light shields on order to satisfy 

complaining neighbor. 

• Chapel Door Light fixture: Replacement of older unit 

outside Chapel Door.  

• Diseased Tree by Memorial Garden:  Contractor has 

been contacted to remove diseased tree. 

• Snow Plowing:  Research to secure new Snow Plow 

Contractor needed for upcoming season. 

• Hurricane Ida: Ongoing repairs necessary resulting from 

flooding waters in Blackburn Hall and ramp to Fisher 

Hall. 

Membership: Ads will appear in October for Echoes, 

Watchung Post. Planning on Stewardship to begin early 

October. 

Communications:  Many articles had been published in both 

the Echoes and Renna Media-Watchung Post.  

Tech Team: Several items are being considered by a newly 

formed Tech Team. 

 
BLUE BIN UPDATE 

To The Many Friends of the Blue Bin  

You…We…together have made a difference!   

You may recall that our Blue Bin Ministry began back at the 

height of the pandemic last year when so many people had 

lost their jobs and found themselves without the means to 

properly care for their families.  

At that time, we had identified some families who were in 

that situation and realized that there was a way we could help. 

Because of your donations to the Blue Bin, both in food and 

finance, we were able to support up to 5 families who were 

food insecure with non-perishables and fresh foods every 

week, for months! Your help contributed to making it 

possible for them to survive an extraordinarily difficult time 

and to begin to struggle back to a place of independence.  

I am happy to report that three of those families are back to 

work and able to take care of themselves. Only two families 

still depend on our support as they continue to work hard 

toward improving their situations. One of them experienced 

the loss of personal items during Hurricane Ida too. Our Blue 

Bin will continue to provide food and necessary items for 

these two families going forward, until they are able to be 

independent as well.  

The important message is this. That through your generosity 

you made it possible for these families to survive. Each time I 

deliver food, (some have no car) I receive such heartfelt 

expressions of thanks and blessings for the people who have 

provided this help. I wish you could hear them yourselves. 

But you can be sure that you are so much appreciated and yes, 

loved.  

Thank you.   

Angela Della Ventura 

 

FAITH FORMATION 

Hello Friends,  

Well, THAT Summer went by in a blur!!  

You and your family have been on my heart, and in my 

prayers, all season. 

Recently, Michael was asked:  

What do you see for the future of youth and family ministry 

at Wilson?  

It is his answers that are the foundation of what we are 

building for you and your family.  <3 & <>< Carol 

1) We need to encourage faith at home by providing 

resources for families to pray together, have spiritual 

conversations together, and do Christian practices together. 

All our gathered activities should be supplements to the 

conversations and actions of the home. 



FAITH FORMATION (continued…) 

2) Faith Formation programming must recognize the busy 

schedule of families and create online content that people 

can access when they cannot be gathered.  

We miss everyone and are longing to be back together but 

believe it best to remain covid responsible going into this 

season. My prayer is that if we remain diligent this season we 

can rejoice together in the next, in time for Advent.  

We will continue to use an Illustrated Ministry curriculum as 

a basis for our Youth and Family Newsletter, and Sunday 

Club Online, which will begin it’s second season the week 

ending September 26. This curriculum will follow the 

lectionary, providing discussion questions, micropractices, 

prayers and activities for you to share as a family. The 

newsletter will publish on Thursdays weekly and include a 15 

minute video. It’s goal will be to provide family members of 

all ages with everything you need to foster faith from home. If 

you would like to subscribe to the newsletter, please contact 

the church office. 

3) Faith is best learned when faith is lived. Our gathered 

times should be active and designed to experience a 

Christian activity like compassion or justice or relationships. 

We will be very intentional in how we plan so that families 

will want to put activities on their calendar.  

We hope to plan monthly opportunities to check in with each 

other on the journey. They will vary in content but always be 

planned as family driven and family friendly. Consider 

inviting family and friends to those that catch your interest! 

4) Teens will have a far more active role in church life. We 

root teens by taking them seriously. We want them to have 

the same experiences as above, but be far more engaged in 

the life of the congregation than in a youth group.   

What was our Sunday School is now our young adult 

contingent at Wilson! Our goal is to equip congregants of all 

ages for faith leadership according to their passion and 

gifting. What ideas and talents can you share? 

Be on the lookout for opportunities for guest writers, artists, 

co-hosts and story editors for our newsletter and Sunday Club 

Online! We also encourage everyone to look at roles available 

in worship; from lay readers, prayer leaders, singers and 

hosts!  

 

PERSONAL ITEMS…  

We continue to pray for the health of: Carol Droege, Jake 

Jacus, Arlene Seidel, Peggy Dutton, Ed Kresge, Kerri 

Herlich, Patti Lohr, Diane Ray, Joan Baylis, Alison Barr, 

Janet Meeks, Joy Jurgens, Keli Reagan Al Carroll. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SYMPATHY…  

We continue to keep the Peters family in our prayers in the 

passing of Rev. Thomas Peters, husband of our own Pastor 

Emerita, Rev. Barbara Peters. Tom passed away on July 10, 

2021. 

Sympathy to the family of Dorothy Eaton, a long-time 

member of Wilson Memorial Church. Dorothy passed away 

on July 13, 2021. 

Sympathy to the family of John Robert Greco, 10-year-old 

nephew of Lisa Shpunder. John passed away on July 17, 

2021.  

Our sympathy to the family of William Scott. Bill passed 

away on Sunday, August 1, 2021. Bill’s daughter, Nancy, is a 

member of our Executive Board.  

Our sympathy to the family of Eva Wehof, another long-time 

member. Eva passed away on Sunday, August 8, 2021.  

Sympathy to the family of Howard Beyer who passed away 

on September 23, 2021. Howard and his late wife, Dorothy 

were longtime Wilson members. No formal services are 

planned at this time. 

 

THE FRIPPERY THRIFT SHOP… 

Join us as we celebrate the second 1/2 of our 50th year! We 

re-opened on 9/16 and this year we hope to return to out 

Tuesday//Thursday and the FIRST Saturday schedule from 

9:30-12:30. Our first Sat we will be open will be October 2nd. 

We completely emptied all merchandise by July 1st and 

cleaned, scrubbed, washed curtains, windows and nooks and 

crannies since it hadn't been done last summer. By July 8th 

we were overflowing with donations and have spent the 

whole summer making some sense of it all!  

Our very first community donation since Sept 1 was a carload 

to the Manville VFW temporary shelter in the way of 

blankets, throws, pillows, towels, sheets plastic reusable kids’ 

cups, plates and coffee cups Volunteers also stepped up and 

donated much more in the following days.  

Mark your calendar now to stop in and visit us, WHY PAY 

RETAIL??? We have Halloween items and Christmas out for 

you to also start browsing (Since we are only open 8-9 days a 

month, we have Christmas available now thru Dec 16th.)  

Mask wearing is welcome and encouraged but not required 

(yet) We will continue with a "sign in " book to know who 

visited us each sales day. We have sanitizer available too.  

We look forward to another successful year to contribute to 

Wilson Memorial and our surrounding community. We accept 

small amounts of donation items while we are open (we need 

to be able to absorb it into our inventory.) 

Please save tissue paper from showers and parties ALL 

YEAR for us along with bags with handles, Many Thanks, 

Lisa Renaud (908)625-5042 and The BEST Volunteers on 

Earth! 

 

 



FINANCIAL FACTS… 

We are 66.7% into 2021. Our income and expenses are at 

57%. We are lagging a bit in congregational donations at 

48%, but look forward to increased engagement this fall, both 

in person and online. 

Our year-to-date comparison to prior years is very 

encouraging, in that we are not showing a deficit at this point 

in time.  

Regardless, we have faced ongoing challenges and expenses 

with our facilities ranging from a truck accident to recent 

flooding, not to mention regular repairs and maintenance. 

Thanks to Tony Cito, Paul Ost, Harold Kreis and others for 

their attention to these concerns. 

On another note, we received a generous gift from the estate 

of a former member, Albert Sharke. I am reaching out to his 

family to inquire about any specific desires for the use of the 

almost $20,000 donation.  

As we conduct our mission study and look to our future, we 

are grateful and excited for things to come. 

With gratitude, 

Pam Davis 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
RANDOM ACT OF KINDNESS… 

Recently we received a donation from one of our younger 

congregants, Carly Afanso. Carly and her mom, Amanda, are 

participating in our ReConfirm program. 

Carly decided to donate all the proceeds from her summer 

lemonade stand to her church.  

You’re never too young or too old to perform a random act of 

kindness. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECONFIRM 

Module 2 

How to Read the Bible 

Module 2 will begin in October  

and be available on our website. 

There’s still time to participate in part or  

all of the program. 

Just a reminder, that this is our  

Confirmation/ReConfirm process.  

If your desire is to be formally Confirmed/ReConfirmed, 

you must complete the entire program. 

wilsonmemorialchurch.org/reconfirm 

Please contact Michael for more information on 

how to participate in the program. 

SUNDAY CLUB ONLINE 

Sunday mornings  

9:00 AM to 10:00 AM 

Families can gather together to watch the latest Sunday 

Club video on our Wilson Church YouTube channel. 

Sunday Club will premiere at 9:00am on Saturday and will 

be archived for viewing at your leisure. 

ONLINE WORSHIP 

Sunday mornings  

10:00 AM 

Our worship and teaching can be accessed via YouTube 

on our Wilson Memorial Church YouTube channel or 

simply by going to wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos. 

The services are recorded and accessible any time for your 

convenience. 

https://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/reconfirm
https://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/reconfirm
https://studio.youtube.com/channel/UCmXd-MMkSkEEJVqsN-8Yoeg/videos/live?filter=%5B%5D&sort=%7B%22columnType%22%3A%22date%22%2C%22sortOrder%22%3A%22DESCENDING%22%7D
http://www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WAYS TO GIVE 

Give Online: www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/give 

Mail to: Wilson Memorial Church 

7 Valley Rd., Watchung, NJ 07069 

Your continued support is greatly appreciated. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS… 

 

October 3rd Blessing of the Animals 

October 30th The Enchanted Forest 
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